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Dear Members:  
 

It is very humbling to be given the 
opportunity to be President of Co-
rona Historic Preservation Society. 
Fortunately, the past presidents 
have contributed so much and 
through their efforts, and the efforts 
of current and past board members, 
the Corona Historic Preservation 
Society has continually progressed 
in preserving and protecting Co-
rona’s history. It is exciting to build 
upon their contributions. 
 

These last few months have been quite busy for the 
CHPS. This year’s Vintage Home Tour took place on 
Saturday, May 3, 2014. The event was well-attended 
and well-sponsored. Special thanks to the home own-
ers, Elaine Cover, Dr. Peter & Cathy Espinoza, Patty 
Rappaport, and John Rasso, for opening up their 
homes and allowing us to come and visit.  Not only 
were their homes beautiful, but they gave us the oppor-
tunity to take a look back at the history that surrounds 
their homes. It is captivating to see old door handles, 
window hardware, oak floors, and to learn of the intrigu-
ing features that were cutting edge back in the day. 
 

On Saturday, June 7th, the 13th annual Corona Antiques 
& Collectibles Faire was held at Corona Heritage Park.  
Tom Muñoz and Fred Parr set up the lemonade stand 
in a record time of 15 minutes with the assistance of 
four Corona firefighters. This dedicated duo then 
worked the booth all day Saturday. Once again, our 
own dedicated Christine Gary oversaw the Antiques 
and Architectural Salvage booth sales. Thanks to all! 
 

On Saturday June 21, 2014, the Corona Historic Pres-
ervation Society was proud to present a panel discus-
sion “Growing Up In Corona - 1940s” with six graduates 
of Corona High School from the 1940s sharing their 
observations and telling their tales. A good time was 
had by all as the discussion played to a full house in 
the former library of Corona High School when our pan-
elists were students at this campus. 
 

My wife and I have lived in Corona for 11 years now.  
However, it wasn’t until we bought an old house and 
started restoring it that we began to learn about and 
appreciate Corona’s history.  One day, while at the  

Corona library searching their online 
database, I came across an article 
on how electricity originated in Co-
rona. At first I was trivially interested 
and then, as I read more, I became 
quite fascinated. 
 

On April 3,1903, the Corona Board 
of Trustees called for the citizens to 
vote on a bond of $60,000 for the 

acquisition of a steam power plant 
for generating electricity and a distri-
bution system of poles, transformers, 

and wire. At the time, the assessed property value of all 
of Corona was $619,448. To raise and spend $60,000 
was a big undertaking. The vote was held, the citizens 
approved the bond, and construction began right away. 
 

To regulate this new utility, the Corona Gas & Electric 
Light Company was established. W.C. Barth, a promi-
nent early Corona pioneer, was selected as president 
and under his stewardship the organization set a goal 
of having power turned on before Christmas. Main 
Street was the first street to see power poles. Because 
air conditioning hadn’t been invented, the poles were 
built 40 feet high so that coveted shading trees wouldn’t 
have to be cut down. In local newspapers, advertise-
ments were placed to have Corona Gas & Electric ex-
tend service to citizens’ houses at cost, with no profit 
added. 
 

On Tuesday, December 22, 1903 at 3pm in the after-
noon, three days ahead of schedule, the power station 
was fired up and the electric grid was energized.  
Within an hour, all of the houses that were connected 
to the city power system were enjoying the benefits of 
electricity. Then, at 7pm on the same day, at the sound 
of a whistle from the power plant on Railroad Street, 
the city street lights were energized and illuminated for 
the first time. It was a landmark achievement in Co-
rona’s history. 
 

It is stories like this that attract me to Corona history. I 
hope that all of the citizens of Corona will want to hook 
up to Corona Historic Preservation Society’s “energy 
grid” and help us go forward with preserving the past.  
I’m excited for the opportunity to be a part of this great 
cause. 

 Sincerely, 
 Tom Richins 

Source: The Corona Courier newspaper, 
December 26, 1903 edition. 
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Some eighty or so years ago this 
“milk delivery box” was installed in the 
wall right next to the back door of a 
home, built in 1937, and featured on 
our recent Vintage Home Tour. This 
isn’t the first time I’ve seen a milk box 
or door, but the fancy ordering 
mechanism piqued my interest right 
away so I did a little research and am 
sharing it here.  
 

The customary location for milk boxes was near the 
back door to be closer to the kitchen. Most boxes are of 
the “through-the-wall” variety with small doors on both 
the interior and exterior wall and framed with either 
wood or metal. The doors could be latched but not 
locked.  
 

In days of yore, dairy products 
were delivered to your house, 
if you lived in town. Milk came 
in glass bottles with card-
board tops and a tab so that 
the top could be easily re-
moved for pouring. Milkmen 
are now considered to be 
icons of a past era but were 
the norm in past decades. In 
some settings, dairy orders were also left near the front 
door or on front porches. 
 

Unique to this particular “in-the-wall” milk box with one 
door  is the elaborate ordering device. Upon close in-
spection, “MILK RECEPTACLE” and “OR PACKAGE RECEIVER” 
are inscribed at the top corners indicating the box could 
serve more than one function.  
 

The “in-the-wall” milk delivery box pictured above was 
manufactured by the Dura Steel Product Company of 
Los Angeles. There are three dials which could be used 
to indicate the item and quantity desired for any given 
order. The following options are provided:  
 

▪Nothing 
 

▪Raw milk 1 pint:  1 quart   2 quart 
 

▪Past(eurized) milk:   1 pint   1 quart  2 quart 
 

▪Table cream:  ½ pint   1 pint   1 quart 
 

▪Whipping cream:  ¼ pint   ½ pint  ½ quart 
 

▪Buttermilk:  1 pint  1 quart  2 quart 
 

▪Butter:  ½ pound  1 pound  2 pound 
 

▪Cottage cheese:  ½ pound  1 pound 
 

▪Eggs:  1 dozen   2 dozen 
 

These small “milk delivery” boxes were generally no 

wider than 8” or taller than 14” and were used for placing 
order forms, receipts, and/or cash or check covering the 
cost of the order. Whether the desired product fit inside 
the box or not, they were usually delivered in early 
morning hours and retrieved quickly so they wouldn’t 
spoil. Sometimes ordered items were delivered in an 
insulated metal box placed near the milk box.  
 

In early Corona, at least three dairies were known to 
serve the Circle City. Their names were Sanitary,  
Grand View and Richmond. 

 

By August 1932, Grand View Dairy, which was estab-
lished in 1910, began delivering fresh orange juice to its 
customers by pint or quart. 
 

An experience from the past related by Doris Osko tells 
us that it was very important to collect the milk soon af-
ter it was delivered to avoid the bottle caps from popping 
off. If not, as the milk warmed and the cream separated 
and rose to he top, the caps would pop off and local cats 
would come running to be treated to an unintentional 
snack. 

Early Corona Dairies & Their Early Morning Business  By Mary Winn 

Seen above is a Sanitary Dairy’s milk delivery truck, circa late 
1920s. The grammar schools to which the Lions Club supplied milk 

were Lincoln, Washington and Jefferson.  
 

“Reach for a bottle of milk instead of a ‘Lucky’” phraseology  
apparently recommends milk over smoking.  

(The reflection seen just below the truck indicates this is a photo  
that was taken of the image.) 

This advertisement is from the 1939 Corona City Directory. 

Courtesy of Corona Public Library 
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Interesting Anecdotes from a Century Ago 

 
 A Recap of  the Antiques & Collectibles Faire  By Christine Gary 

The 13th annual Antiques & Collectibles Faire was held all day 
on June 7th in the parking lot of Corona Heritage Park and Mu-
seum. It was a beautiful day, clear and not too warm. The at-
tendees were enthusiastic with many new and longtime Co-
rona residents showing up to talk with and share in the fun of 
the day. There were several food booths and booths set up 
with many unique antiques and collectibles. Corona Historic 
Preservation Society's Lemonade Stand was a hit, as usual, 
especially when the day warmed up to the 80s. There was 
continuous relaxing music and the museum was open for visit-
ing. We need to thank Shellie Norland for the excellent job she 
did organizing and managing the event. A troop of Boy Scouts 
spent the night on the grounds of Heritage Park the night be-
fore and kept an eye on everything. It turned out to be a fun 
time for all. 

To the left are CHPS Board members Fred Parr & Tom Muñoz wearing  
lemon-themed aprons as they served ice cold lemonade to thirsty faire-goers. 

Sending Children by Parcel Post 
It's never easy traveling with children and often it can be expensive. In the early 
1900s, some people decided to cut costs by mailing their children via parcel post. 
  

Sending packages via the U.S. Parcel Post Service began on January 1, 1913. 
Regulations stated that packages could not weigh more than 50 pounds but did not 
necessarily preclude the sending of children. On February 19, 1914, the parents of 
four-year-old May Pierstorff mailed her from Grangeville, Idaho to her grandpar-
ents in Lewiston, Idaho. Mailing May apparently was cheaper than buying her a 
train ticket. The little girl wore her 53-cents worth of postal stamps on her jacket as 
she traveled in the train's mail compartment.  
 

After hearing of examples such as May, the Postmaster General issued a regula-
tion against sending children by 
mail. This picture was meant as a 
humorous image to the end of such 
practice.  

Picture on left courtesy of the  
Smithsonian Institute  

Ad below from Corona Daily Independent , July 2, 1914 (10.5 yrs. after electricity lit Corona) 
 

Ad on right from Corona Daily Independent, March 4, 1914 
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Quarterly Meeting:  “Growing Up in Corona - 1940s” 

Corona High Graduates from the 1940s 

L-R in both images: Phil Newhouse (‘40), Carmen Orozco Cor-
dova (‘45), Jim Pauly (‘45), Char Leeson Killingsworth (‘48), 

David Rawson (‘48), and Clarcy McCord Phillips (‘49). 

If you weren’t in the audience of 85+ attendees on June 21, you missed out on a fabulous opportunity 
to learn from those who were living in our Circle City during the 1940s. Sweet stories were shared,  
humorous anecdotes had everyone in stitches at times, and historical facts came forth as each panel 
member verbalized their memories of over 70 years ago.  
 

This was the first in a series of meetings planned by CHPS. Next year, “Growing Up in Corona-1950s” 
will be presented utilizing the same format. Invited panelists will be Corona High School graduates of 
the 1950s era.  
 

Note: This panel discussion was videotaped. The video will be made available online and its link 
will be posted in this CHPS Newsletter, online at www.Corona-History.org, as well as on our CHPS 
Facebook Group. If you are a member of Facebook, please join over 620 others and request to be-
come a Group member at this link: https://www.facebook.com/groups/207314265980718/  

Photos  courtesy of Corona Public Library 

Miquel & Carmen Cordova 
Tom & Paula Muñoz 

Moderator 
Mary Winn 

Mava poster below with the 
logo, a 1941 menu & Clarcy 
McCord Phillips working at 

the counter 
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A Brief History of Moving Buildings in Corona   By Richard Winn 

In the true sense of “green” building, Corona has a long and 
flattering history of relocating residences and other struc-
tures so that they can be reused and appreciated by later 
citizens of Corona.  Relocating and restoring an older home 
in lieu of demolition and building new is one of the most 
“green” and sustainable things a person can do.  These 
homes are often built with precious materials like old growth 
lumber that are no longer available, have interiors finishing 
with magnificent hardwoods and may possess many labor 
saving devices we now find as “quaint”.   
 

As cities look to shore up declining central neighborhoods 
and individuals look for homes in a slowly recovering real 
estate market, buying, relocating and fixing up older and 
historic homes  can make policy, economic and even envi-
ronmental sense. The photo below shows how home reloca-
tions were done in the early days as the Roberds house, 
built in 1891, was moved from Bluff Street in Auburndale to  
the northeast corner of Sixth Street and Victoria Avenue.  In 
the background, Corona’s first Railroad depot, built in 1887, 
can be seen.  
 

We know that the 
building now lo-
cated at 507 
Vicentia 
(Settlement 
House) was relo-
cated three times:  
It was built on the 
original South 
Riverside Gram-
mar School Campus at Tenth and Victoria, then moved to 
Corona’s first High School in the 1200 block of Main Street, 
then to the first Washington School, on northwest Grand 
Boulevard, where it served as a Kindergarten classroom, 
and ultimately adjacent to Corona’s Second High School 
(507 Vicentia Avenue) where it was used as the band room, 
later as the Police Department storage room for evidence 
and currently as the Settlement House.   
 

We know that the earliest structure used by the First Con-
gregational Church was relocated to a spot on the north side 
of East Sixth Street outside “The Circle.”  Another structure, 
used for Corona’s first schoolhouse, located at 8th and How-
ard streets, was moved to the town of Prado for several 
years then relocated to West Sixth Street near Lincoln Ave-
nue, where it served as a storage area for a pottery shop. 
 

Among other homes known to have been moved are:  Cap-
tain Cuthbert Gully’s home at 802 East Sixth Street, near 
Victoria Avenue, was moved to the northeast corner of Main 
Street at Francis (1321 Main Street) and Dr. Huff’s home on 
the northwest corner of Washburn at Sixth Street  (203 West 
Sixth Street) was relocated to the northeast corner of Merrill 
and Seventh Street (623 South Merrill Street).  The Luedkes 
moved a home from the town of Prado to 1305 Kellogg, the 
northeast corner of Ford and Kellogg (1305 Kellogg). The 
ranch house of Desi Arnaz was relocated from west of Lin-
coln and south of Rincon to Eastvale, west of Scholar Way 
(formerly Cleveland) and south of Citrus.  A Victorian farm-

house was relocated from 2448 Gilbert Street to a prominent 
place on the Kammeyer Ranch at 2837 Kellogg Avenue. 
The Frazer-Dixon home at 916 West Sixth Street was relo-
cated to a lot on the outside of the “Grand Boulevard Cir-
cle” (809 East Grand Blvd.) near Fullerton Avenue. A house 
similar to the Roberds house mentioned above was relo-
cated from Quarry Street, north of Corona City Park to its 
current location on the east side of Garretson just south of 
Grand Boulevard. (1113 Garretson Avenue).  The Call ranch 
house was relocated from the west side of California Ave-
nue north of Ontario Avenue to the rear of Corona Heritage 

Park (510 West Foothill Parkway).   
The home of early Corona volunteer firefighter Joseph 
Brumbaugh was relocated from the south side of Seventh 
Street (322 West Seventh Street) near Sheridan and repur-
posed as a guest house (1058 E. Grand Blvd.) at the rear of 
another historic property located at 1052 East Grand.  The 
large historic Victorian ranch house in the middle of the 
groves, at 2342 Gilbert, was cut into four pieces, trans-
ported, relocated and reassembled south of Lake Mathews. 
Most recently, two homes on Sheridan Street (807 and 819) 
have been relocated to the inside of the circle on East 
Grand alongside the alley between Eighth and Ninth Streets 
to make room for and expanded parking facility for Corona 
Regional Medical Center (CRMC). 
 

 Nothing is greener and more sustainable than rehabilitating 
older properties. The least environmentally sound thing you 
can do is build something new, because of embodied en-
ergy.  “Embodied energy” is all the energy of the laborers, 
wood carvers, wood workers, stonemasons, and tradesmen 
of all kinds (plumbers, electricians, roofers, plasterers, car-
penters, etc.) - all of the human energy that went into build-
ing the home.  To this is added the energy expended to 
make the building products, such as coal burned to heat the 
kilns that made the bricks or powered the steam engines 
that made the woodwork.  All that energy has already been 
spent.  The energy required to rehab and restore a house is 
going to be far less than the amount of energy necessary to 
build a new house.   
 

The idea of keeping things in a home is what keeps the 
price of rehabilitating a home down.  The big lie is that 
somehow historic preservation is more expensive.  It is sim-
ply not true.  The whole concept behind historic preservation 
is to do no harm.  It is to go in and maintain as much of the 
old material as you can while updating things and facilities 
for the way we live today. 

The early  
morning move of 
the Call Ranch 
House is seen 
here as it was 
transported 

south on  
Fullerton  
Avenue. 

Courtesy of Corona Public Library 
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 A Corona Parade from Over a Century Ago 

 Heritage Room Presented with a Donation 

In this vintage postcard, we see what 
appears to be a patriotic 4th of July 
parade in Corona prior to 1911.  We 
know this because the Corona Na-
tional Bank building, on the southwest 
corner of Sixth and Main Streets, 
became a two-story structure around 
that time. The bank building’s use 
continued to evolve and eventually 
became home to Corona Drug Co.  
 

Note: Spectators atop the bank build-
ing, strings of pennants stretching 
across Main Street, the American 
flag-draped doorway, and the horse-
drawn wagon sponsored by J. W. 
Veach & Son advertising “VEACH FOR 
GROCERIES.” 

With Paula Muñoz at the helm, CHPS presented this 
year’s Vintage Home Tour on a very warm Saturday, 
May 3, 2014. The tour featured four homes, each offer-
ing a very different architectural style.  
 

On Main Street, Patty Rappaport’s one-story Spanish 
Eclectic with elements of Pueblo Style home and built in 
1925, contrasted with the spacious two-story Monterey 
Style home of Dr. Peter and Cathy Espinoza, built in 
1937, located just across the street.  
 

On Kendall Street, guests were able to visit in Elaine 

Cover’s cozy home, an example of a 1946 Minimal Tra-
ditional Style workman’s home. This architectural style 
was popular during the post-World War II era. 
 

On Kellogg Avenue, guests visited John Rasso’s elegant 
1 1/2 story Transitional Style home, built in the early 
1920s, that was relocated to Corona from the town of 
Prado prior to completion of the Prado Dam. 
 

Images of these beautifully preserved homes are now available 
on the CHPS website: Corona-History.org (under the Events tab) 
and on our CHPS Facebook Group site. 

2014 Vintage Home Tour a Success! 

Several weeks ago, Heritage Room Librarian, Jennifer Marlatt, acting for the 
Library Director Julie Fredericksen, graciously accepted a $500 donation from 
the Corona Historic Preservation Society. The donation was provided to assist 
the Heritage Room in fulfilling its mission, assisting residents and scholars in 
their quest for historical information, and to build and maintain its archive and 
special collections. Below is the text of the note written to CHPS members by 
Ms. Marlatt: 
 

CHPS Members, 
 

Thank you for your generous donation to the W. D. Addison Heritage Room. 
The funds will help us acquire new materials and purchase archival supplies 
to preserve the history of our community. Thank you!!! 
 

Sincerely, 
 

Jennifer Marlatt,  
Heritage Room Librarian 



 
 

When joining or renewing your membership, please make your 
tax deductible check payable to “CHPS” 

  

Individual Member $20.00  I’d like to volunteer! 
Family   $30.00  Hospitality refreshments   
Student  $10.00  Newsletter writing articles  
Business  $50.00  Vintage Home Tour    
Patron   $100.00        docent / volunteer  
Life   $500.00  Board of Directors   

Name(s)__________________________________________________ 

 

Address__________________________________________________ 
 

City_________________________ State______________ Zip_______ 

 

Telephone____________________ E-mail_______________________ 
 

Gift from__________________________________________________ 
  

 

     Membership Status: Renewal    New   
 

Please complete form and mail to:  
CHPS 

P.O. Box 2904 
                 Corona, CA 92878  

 

Jennie Adamo 
Roger & Janet Becker 

Dr. Robert Brandt Benson 
Benny & Marla Benson 

Roger & Noella Benvenuti 
Jim & Marie Cambruzzi 

Doris Haddy 
 

 

Ada Jeanne Hand 
Dene & Romayne Hatch 
Charles & Anne Hirbour 
Marty & Merrilee Howard 

Robert & Ruth Kremer 
Hazel & Barbara Lohman 

Jeff & Debora Miller 
 

 
Stephen & Erma Paloma 

Kathy Sinkovich & Dana Sutton 
Darrell Talbert - Patron Member 

Ola Talbert - Patron Member 
Bill & Vickie White 

Akio & Helen Yoshikawa 

 Membership Information 

We Welcome Our New & Continuing Members 
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Our Home Preservation Grant Program 

The CHPS Grant Committee along with 
the Board of Directors of the Corona His-
toric Preservation Society would like to 
assist local homeowners in making neces-
sary improvements to their historic homes.  
 

We will process any application within 60 
days after submittal. Once a grant has 
been approved and reimbursement limits 
established, funds will be made available upon 
completion, inspection and onsite final approval. 
 

Take this opportunity to do some fixing up and 
have part of the material cost covered by CHPS. 
Remember we are interested in helping people 
beautify their homes for others to see, so applica-
tions are primarily for curb appeal projects. If you 
have a place that you feel needs help, either your 

own or a neighbor’s, please feel free to 
contact CHPS Home Preservation Grant-
Program Chairman Tom Richins at  
trichins@dbacinc.com or 949.795.2288. 
We will assist you in any way possible to 
provide the information you need to com-
plete the application process. 
 

Grant applications are available at the 
Community Development Department at Corona 
City Hall at 400 South Vicentia, and at the Heritage 
Room of the Corona Public Library. 
  

More information and grant applications may also  
be downloaded from our Website:  

<http://corona-history.org/grants.html>   
 

Please share this information with others!   



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

P.O. Box 2904 
Corona, California 92878-2904  

 

 
 
 

Board of Directors 
President - Tom Richins  

Vice President - Mary Winn 
Secretary - Doris Osko  

Treasurer - Richard Winn 
 

Directors 
Christine Gary 
Paula Muñoz 
Tom Muñoz 
Fred Parr 

 

 

Advisors 
Marla Benson 

Janette Neumann 
Ted Taylor 

 

To contact us call 
951.898.2044 

 

 
Please leave a brief  

message 

Our Mission Statement 
The Corona Historic Preservation Society (CHPS) is  

a nonprofit tax-exempt organization dedicated to  
preservation and revitalization of Corona’s  
historic buildings, neighborhoods and sites.  

 

Through education, persuasion, legislation and  
organization, CHPS acts as an advocate  

for the preservation of Corona’s  
historic resources. 

Monthly Meetings 
CHPS Board meetings are held each month to  

transact Society business, discuss issues 
 affecting the Society and preservation 

 of local historic resources.  
 

All members are invited to attend.  
The next meetings will be:  

 

Thursday, July 17, 6:30 P.M. at CHPS office 
 

Thursday, Aug 21, 6:30 P.M. at CHPS office 

 

 
 

Visit us at: www.Corona-History.org  

We hope you have a happy 4th of July 


